for an aI'erage speed of 10 mph
plus, It was a fairly satisfactory day,
considering the $200 prize and the
fact that it boo:;ted me up to 5th
place. But }1axey wa~ still harely
in the lead and Fritz Compton really
driving with hispectacular flight of
320 miles to Ply m out h, Mass.
Schreder, too, had moved up from
8th place to 4th with his outstanding
305 mile goal flight, pa~sing me up
in the proce;;5. Lucky thing that to·
morrow was a rest day. We could all
lick our wounds and plan new strat·
egy for Monday.

Fifth Contest Day -- July 8th
Forecast: a few soft Cu after the
temperature gets to the upper 80's
(if it does) and usable lift at an 85
deflree temperature in the valley.
Winds; light from the southwest
cloud base at :J500 to 5000 feet, less
than 2000 above the Hill to start. A
probable weak \"ave condition might
make some fair flight~ pos~ible.
The task for the day was an
nounced as a ,.;peed goa'l flight [0
Hancock Field at Syracuse, l\'. Y.,
for the Brace-Mueller- H untlt')" Goal
Prize. There \\as mumbling in the
rank:< of the pilots about this being
a good no-contest day, but Barney
forel:asts soaring and the Board says
fl y. So be it.
Out on the flight line the weather
wa gloomy and so were the pilots.
The sky was completely overcast. I
reluctantly sif!ned up for take-off at
12:50 P.M. As my time approached
I became more and more apprehen
sive about the chances to stay aloft.
There were several take·offs and
most of the ships soon landed back
on the site. Some wandered off and
disappeared but no one ~(,emed to
pay much attention. At 12:15 I was
the only one scheduled to take off
until I ~04 so I requested and \\as
granted a delay until] :00. As I Jp.
parted at that time it seemed that I
wouln he back on the ground within
half an hour. We climbed ill silky
air to 2000 feet, just under the cloud
deck. As I released and cruised
around quietly, I noticed a slight,
regular, rippled appearance oft he
underside of the cloud layer. There
seemed to be a general area of gentle
lift or zero sink over most of the val
lev. As I awaited developments I
graclually climbed to 2500 feet. At
]ellQ;th I observed a wave-like roll or
undulation in the under surface of
the cloud deck; it seemed to run from
southw(:st [0 northwest and was ap
proaching from the northwest. I
nursed m,' altitude and waited for the
proper nl~ment to leave my zero sink
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area and make a dash for the wave.
When it looked feasible for me to get
there without too mnch altitude loss
1 headed for the roll. As I ap
proached, my rate of climb picked
up to from one to three feet per
second. The drift carried me east
acro.·~ the Chemung County Airport
to Horseheads, where the altimeter
finally read 3000 feet above Harris
Hill. A decision was going to have
to be made very soon whether to turn
back or to ke'p on drifting. This was
the cTllcial dcci ion of the Contest,
although 1 didn't kno\\ it then. It
was partially made for me by my
waiting- so long that it was question
able whether I couln make it back to
the Hill, so I stuck with it and began
to think of minimum conte;;t distance.

again found myself enveloped in a
rain shower. It was heavy this time
and as I noted the variometer needle
passing zero in th'e right direction
again I also caught a glimpse of the
airspeed needle in unaccustomed mo
tion. As I watched it in fascination
the reading slowly but surely dropped
to a low of ten miles per hour. I
put the nose down instinctively but
knew at once what the trouble was
rain in the pitot tube. This was not
so good! If my luck continued there
would certainly be more instrument
fl ying before I could reach Syracuse.
I would have to rely on aural speed
indication from now on.
The second shower took me back
up to 3000 feet and I abandoned the
Cornell airport and headed northeast

Stan Smith and
Lyle Maxey, the
defending National
Champion, can fer
aver their charts.
Photo: Elmira
Star-Gazette

Just beyond Horseheads the wave
line beca~e un discernible and a rain
shower developed north of me about
where it seemed that the wave line
ought to be. With turn-and-bank and
horizon turned on I headed into the
east edge of the rain. It was more
hunch than anything -else but it was
the direction I would have gone if
the rain hadn't been there and there
weren't anv evident clues to lead me
elsewhere.. There was oentle lift in
tlH: rain and with the 3600 feet I was
still holdifl~ it looked as if I could
make Ithac~. There were a few dis
tant splashes of sunshine on the
ground east of Ithaca and the doud
in that area heln a vague suggestion
of cumulus. I steered a course about
half way between Ithaca and Syra
cuse. A, I passed over Cayuga Lake
about 5 miles north of Ithaca, I
changed my safety goal to the Cor
nell University Airport up on the
hil I to the northeast. There had been
no lift now for almost ten minutes
and I was down to 1500 feet as I

toward a slightly darker cloud area,
There were shower all around now
but perhaps the darker appearance
marked a cumulus! I was soon re
warded by slight lift, increasing to
as much as S feet per second at times.
It felt like a thermal and I treated
it like one. As it decayed and I
headed northeast again t caught a
glimpse of the tip of Skaneateles
Lake ahead through the murk. A
glance at the map tal d me that half
the distance to the goal was behind
me, Perhaps it was not impossible af·
tel' all. Korth of the lake was a solid
wall of heavy rain. The SW breeze
was blowing me steadily toward
Syracuse. Another soggy thermal
took me back up over 3000 feet and
I got a location fix between the south·
erly tip of Skaneatei'es Lake and a
small unnamed Jake northeast of it.
The map showed about another 25
mi les to 2:0. I needed about 6000 feet
to make it. If I could get 4500 above
Harris Hill it might be possible. One
more thermal and I was on the gages
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